Map
The Fugal Writing Center is located in the Library, room 208.

Directions

Coming from the north end of campus:
➢ Access the Library 2<sup>nd</sup> floor via the Classroom Building bridge or elevators.
➢ Turn left to enter the Library, and head straight past the 2<sup>nd</sup> Floor Circulation Desk.
➢ The Writing Center main entrance is on the right side of the hallway, just behind the 2<sup>nd</sup> stairwell and across the hall from the Visual Arts Lab.

Coming from the south end of campus:
➢ Access the Library 2<sup>nd</sup> floor via the Liberal Arts Building bridge or elevators.
➢ Take a slight right to enter the Library, and head straight past the 2<sup>nd</sup> Floor Circulation Desk.
➢ The Writing Center main entrance is on the right side of the hallway, just behind the 2<sup>nd</sup> stairwell and across the hall from the Visual Arts Lab.